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Abstract
Various aspects of predatory behaviour of the black drongo, Dicrurus adsimilis

(Bechstein), on rice field insects in continuous rice cropping ecosystem were studied at the
experimental farm of the Bangladesh Rice Research Institute in Gazipur during 1992. The
black drongo visited rice fields almost throughout the day, except early in the morning and
at dtrsk mainly due to pmr light intensity and wet canoPy. The insect predatory activities in
the rice fields showed a bimodal pattern. The highest activity occurred at 2-3 hours after
sunrise with a second peak of activity al L-2 hours before sunset. Temperature seemed to
have regulative influence on lhe prcdatory activities of the black drongo in the rice fields.
The highest activity was noticed at 24" C. and were markedly reduced above 24" C. Peak
incidemce of many insect pests, their natural enemies and adults of scavenging insects at the

upper rice canopy were synchronized to that of predatory activity of black drongo. It
it consumes a wide range of preys from rice fields.

appeared that
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Introduction
As many as 200 insectivorous Species of birds
were recorded in Bangladesh, and they
frequently predate on various insects from the
crop fields (Sarkar; 1988).
Department of Entomology,
Institute of postgraduate Studies in Agriculture,
Salna, Gazipur 1703, Bangladesh
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The black drongo. Dicrurus adsimilis
(Bechstein) (Passeriformes: Dicruridae), locally
known as "Finge" is one of the most important
bird species that feeds on various insects itt

Bangladesh (Khan, 1987, Islam and
Karim,lgg?). It is found also in Indian
subcontinent and surrounding countries

(Ali.1988, Baker,1924, Nathan and Rajendran,
1982). It was observed to prey upon insects and
other arthropods at the upper rice canopy simply

by extending its neck during a prey hunting
tlight and on those present deep in the canopy
by diving (Islarn and Karim,1992).

five successive days from March 8-12. 1992.
Field and weather conditions at the time of
monitoring wer€ noted. At each monitoring
period insects present at the upper canopy were

As early as 1920s Baher (1924) reported
that black drongo is highly beneficial to
agriculture due to its predation on a vast number
of damaging insects. It seems to be purely
insectivorous and reported to feed mostly on
insect pests (Nathan and Rajendran.1982).To
encourage such predatory birds. placement of
bamboo sticks or plant lwigs in the rice fields
have been recommended in Bangladesh in mid1960's (Alam. 1965). The intbnnalion on the
diet of the black dlongo, its predatory behaviour
and efl'ectiveness in reducing pest numbers are
very scanty. Extent of insect predation by this
bird in the rice field and actual benefit derived
by the placement of perches has not yet been
quantitied. Determinatiotr of its diurnal activity
pattern in the rice fields is prerequisite to study
its predatory behaviour and its effectiveness on
the rice pest population regulation and crop

yield. For generating reliable

data.

determination of suitatrle time for field
monitoring is essential. Theretbre. as a first
step, an attempt was made to detennine the
diurnal predatory behaviour patterns of black

by sweep net, consisting of 40
sweeps. Collected insects were killed by
chlorotbrm and sorted in the laboratory under a
high powered magnifying glass fined with light
sampled

and numbers were recorded.

Results and Discussion

Dinrnal predatory actitiU pattern of Black
drongo

At dawn, when the light intensity was
poor and the canopy was wet, the black drongo
seldom visited rice fields.

As the day

progressed, prey hunting flights were increased
steadily and reached the highest daily peak 2-3

hours after sunrise (Figurel). prey hunting

flights dropped during the mid-day

and

increased again for a short period and reached
the second daily peak an hour betore sunset.

The pattern of prey hunting flights during the
day was bimodal. The prey hunting flight at}-3
hours after sunrise was greater than that at the

dawn and dusk ( P< 0.0S, F-test). Vertical
dives also showed a similar bimodal pattern
(Figure 2). Similarly, vertical dives 2-3 hours

fuongo olt rice field insects.

Materials and Methods

after sunrise were also significantly greater than
that at dawn and dusk (P< 0.05, F-test). Height
of both the prey hunting tlight and verrical dive

Activity of the black drongo at diff'erent
time of the day in the rice tields was monitorecl

in the evening was lower than those in

at the Bangladesh Rice Resealch Institute's farm
in Gazipur in the Boro (winter rice) season in
1992. Eight adjoining rice fields covering about
1.18 ha were used tbr this purpose. During the
monitoring period rice plants were at the micltillerin g stage. Predatory ac tiv ities (prey- h untin g
flight and vertical dive in the rice canopy) of the
black drongo were counted from dawn to dusk
for 30 minutes at an interval of 0.5-1.5 hr over

the

morning. Limited bird activities at dawn might
have been due to presence of dew on the canopy
and poor light intensity, and at dusk due to poor
light intensity. So far, this was the first attempt
to determine the diurnal predatory behaviour
pattern of the black drongo on rice field insects.

The study indicated that rhe best time for
monitoring the predatory activities of the black
drongo was between2-3 hours atler sunrise.
I ltt

l. Incidence of insect pests and their natural enemies at the upper part of Boro (BR 3) rice
canopy, at the midtillering stage

Table

No./40

Name

sweeps

A)

Pests

l6

l. Hiqpa beetle, Dicladispa amdgera (Oliv)

l.

2. Grasshopper complex
3. Moth and Butterfly complex
4. Green leathoppers Nephotettii.r virescens (Distan)
N . nigropir:trrs (Stal.)
5. Orange headed leafhopper.T'haia orixivora Ghauri
6. Chrysomelid beetle
7. Pentatomid bug. Menida histrio (Fabr.)
8. White leaftopper,Tettigella spectra Dist.
9. White backed planthoppe r . S o ga t e I I ct fur c ife r a(Horv)
IA.Zig zag leafhopper. Becilia dorsalis Mots.)

2.24
0.16
8.06
2.54
0.02
0.10
0.80
0.68
0.22

Total

15.98

B) Natural enemies and other insects
Parasitoids and scavengers

l. Dinteran llv compex
2. Hymcnopteran fly complex

26.20
6.60
Total

Predators
3. Damsel fly complex

Agriocnenti s l ygnuea (Rambur)
Agriocnenris sp
Ceriaprion so A

32.80
6.76

Ceriigrion ipB

4.
fly complex
Dragon ily
complex
4. Dragon
5. Snider coinnlex
t.s,ls
Micr
is discolor
dtscolor
cras
Coccinellidbeetles
beetles Mi
6. Coccinellid

4.30

Coccinella sexemi
7. Ground beetle
8. Staphylinid beetle . Paederus fuscipes Curtis
9. Grderi mirid bug. C,l'r'l orhin{ts litiidipennis

0.42
0.46
0.66

0.28
5.12

Total l8.m
Correlation coefficient analysis revealed
a strong positive correlation between the prey
hunting flight and the vertical dive (r=0.914,P<
0.01). The relationship suggests that with the
increase of the prey hunting fligftts. the vertical
dives for hunting prey from the rice canopy also
increased. As there was a strong correlation

lt9

between prey hunting flights and vertical dives
recording of one or the other may serve the
purpose. Counting of prey hunting flights is

relatively easier than that of vertical dives.
Therefore, the former may be recorded during
monitoring.

Irtllttence of tentperafire on predatot.tt actit;ities

The highest predatory activity in rice
fields was observed at air temperature of 24'C

(Figure 3). Activities wers higher

at
temperatures between 21.5"C and24"C, whilc
activities dropped at temperatures abov e 24' C.
Predatory activities did not cease completely

within the temperature range of 21.5-32'C
during the sludy period. Conelation coefficient
analysis between the air temperatures and the
bird activities in fields were caried out for all
the observations excluding those of dawn and
dusk which might lre inlluerrced lry low light
intensity and wel canopy. Such an analysis

revealed
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a significant negative correlation
the air temperatures and the prey

between
hunting flights (r=-0.887. P<0.01). There was
a negative trend between the air temperatures
and the vertical dives, but the correlation
coefficient was not significant (F -0.693 ). Thc
correlations indicated that the insect predatory

activities

of the black drongo in rice fields

decreased with the increase of air temperatures

above 24'C. As ternperature intluenced bird
activities. cloud cover and cooler temperature
may influence the peak of activities. Thus it is
better to monitor bird activities in the rice flelds
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A large numtrer of rice pests. their
natural enemies and other insects (flies) were
present in the sweep nct samples (Tablc I ). At
the upper rice canopy. abundance of natural

o

o8

orL

enemies including dipteran flies were atrout
three times greater than that of pcsts. Dipteran
flies were most abundant tbllowed by green
leaftoppers. damsel flies and hymenopteran
insects. In addition to a lew parasitoid species
may of these dipteran flies probably were the'
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Figrrc 3..Influcnce ola]ltemperaturc and insccr prc<larory irivitbs of rhc bbc\ dmrg, irr riec
ficlds. Saro at BRRI fm, Gazipor. 1992 (FEy hunling nighl : E-0.Eg7. p< 0.0i. vcrricat

drvc:e0.683.ns).

adults of scavengers.
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part of rice carxrpy at dittbrent time
Tatrle 2. Aburrdance of insect pests and natural enemies at upper
of the clay. Boro (BR3) at mid-tillering stage. BRRI. Gazipur' 1992'
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0.2 0.2 0.2
1.2 0.8 2.0
1.0 0.4 0.2
000
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Natural enemies & other insects:
Drqonflv

Hvfienobteran flies
Srhohvliriid beetle
Crouil0 beetle
Green mirid bug
Soiders
D'interan llies

0.8

2.0
5.6

0.2
2.6
0.4

0.2
6.0

0

0.2
0.4
4.0
33.6

0.2
5.8
18.8

0

h

6.4

6.4

0

0
8.8

h
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h

1615 h

6.8
0.4

3.2

8.8

0.2

1.8

2.0

1,0

1715

t.4

a.2

1.0

0.6

s.0
20.6

0.4
3.8

I1.6

0.2

12.6

10.4

t2.6

0.6

0.6

0

1.4

1.0

1.0
1.6

5.6

6.2
2s.8

6.0

7.0

40.6

62.2

3.2
0.2
0.2

o,

12.0

2.6

t2.4 I1.0
0.8 0.8
3.8 4.0
0.4 0.6
2.0 3.8
2.2 0.8
0.2 0.4

10.4

2.4

4.6
0.6
4.2
0.2
0.2

0.2
4.4

1800 h

5.6
6.8
0.8

2.4

71
0.6

h

7.6
8.8
0.2
7.8
0.8

6.4

r0.0

3.1

averages of five otrservations. Conducted during March 8-12. 1992.

In general, abundance of insecl pests,
their natural enemies and adult flics at the upper
rice canopy was more during the morning and
evening hours than at mid-day. Abrtndance of
a few species was grealer in the evening than in

the morning hours. Bimodal paltern of

abundance was observed in the case of green
leafhopper. white leathopper. orange-headed
leafhopper. zlg-zag leathopper, rice hispa'
damselfly. lady bird beetle. hymetlopteran
insects. ground beetle. green mirid bug. and
dipteran flies. Spider and grasshopper
populations remained more or less constant at
the upper canopy throughout the day' Moths

and dragontlies were more
prevalent during mid-day and evening hours'
While the staphylinid beetle populations pealied
at the evening hours (Table 2). Abundance

and butterflies

8.4
3.2
0.4
4.4

0.4
0.6

Mealt

All the data were

l2l5

0
0.2 0 00.4
2.4 2.0 3.0 2.0 3.0
2.6
2.4 0.6 0.8 1.6 0.2
0.2 0.4 0.2 0

r.0

3.4
27.6

h

r0.8 3.0
0.6 0.6
2.8 2.2

7.2
6.0
0.2'
0.4

l0l5

pattern of many of the rice insect pests. their
predators and parasitoids, and other insects at
the upper canopy by and large synchroniz.ed
with the predatory activity of black drongo in
rice tields. Therefore. all these pests. natural
enemies arrd other insects prcsent at the uppcr
dce canopy appeared to be the potential prey tbr
lrlack drongo.
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